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SUPERFOLD EXCLUSIVE RHINO FLEX 908
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Two Year Guarantiee
on Spring Bearing Hangers

and Gang Bearings RkhM Ctovii

Heavy Duty Wing Carriers The heavily reinforced 2"x3"
tubular steel wing carriers provide full support for folded
wings. During transport, wings rest securely in Vz”x4"
forged steel saddles.

Easily Clears 11' Gates Hydraulically operated wings fold
up-and-over the center section a full 15 degrees. They
fold totally within the 10'6” cutting width of the center
section. (Most competative units-have transport widths
in excess of 14’ With wings folded, this harrow dan easily
pass through a 11’ gate. (This applies to all model
variations of the Flex 90.)

Spring Mounted Bearing Hangers To achieve maximum
flexibility, the Flex 90 features heavy duty l’’x2" 5160
manganese alloy steel bearing hangers (the same
material used for our chisel plow tines). The hangers are
attached to trunion mounts which provide perfect
alignment for the guadraseal.

A RHINO
IS

LONGER LIFE

And RHINO guarantees it... TwoFull years. AT
That’s how confident RHINO is that the double-row,
square bore, Timken, tapered roller bearings, with
quadraseal protection, will stay with you through those
tough jobs. These quadraseal bearings are guaranteed
to roll, and keep on rolling for two years! And here's
why: Quadrasealed double-row bearings offer many
more times the capacity than standard ball bearings for
the same axle size. With this extra capacity, the
probability of overloading is virtually eliminated, even
when discing at maximum gang angles. To protect these
heavy duty bearings, RHINO offers quadraseal - similar
to RHINO'S famous quadraseal wheel hubs which in-
clude: a heavy steel seal protecting washer that
prevents wire and trash from damaging the seal
elements and a triple-lip seal, that runs on a hardened
and microfinished surface. This combination provides
maximum seal life and efficiency and vastly increases
bearing life. Between the steel washer and the seal is a
cavity that is filled with grease, that is an additional
sealing element against dirt. Seals cannot be hurt by
over-lubrication. Computer calculated - set right - snap
ring grooves and precision snap rings provide per-
manent and precise bearing adjustment. The bearing
and seals are mounted into a rugged cast iron housing,
which is then installed into a steel trunnion. As the
trunnion housing pivots, the bearings and axles remain
in perfect alignment, and the gangs roll freely.

RHINO equipment has long been Known tor
ruggedness and long life. Now, you get guaranteed long
life and assurance of less downtime with the RHINO
double row square bore, tapered roller bearings.
RHINO quadraseai bearings are now available on
tandem and offset .disc harrows with spring or rigid
mountings. See your authorized RHINO dealer - he has
all the facts.

LOOK AT THIS!!
Heavy Duty put & Finish...Unbelievable Special

Ing Hinge Located 16'
side Cutting Width

1 Last Disc on Cents' Section

10' 6"

Up to 19* models

Rigid V x S’
Gang rrxnn

* IS Foot, 9” SpacingFront & Rear Gangs
RegFrfee...sl2 t t9Gwwwwww»wM*»M**»n>»«tM.nwww*»

♦ 16 Foot, 9° SpacingFront 7Vz Rear
Reg. Pr1ce...512,76J —.-„„„.„.Sf»iClAl SALE PRICE../7,560

• IS’IO”, W* Spacing Front 7Vt Rear
Reg, Price..,$13,353—.

• 19Foot, 9” Front andRear Gangs

SPECIALSALE PRICE... *7,200

SPECIALSALE PR1C£.,.*7,900

Reg. Pffce«.sl2,B64 .... specialSale price...*7,850
• 2ff9'\0” SpacingFrost & RearGangs

Reg. Price...514,302.. ......... ...SPECIALSALE PRiCE...*B',44O
• 22’2”, 9” Spacing Front & Rear Gangs

Reg. Price...514,666..— :
*— SPECIAL SAU PR1CE...*8,670

* 25Pool, 9” SpacingFront & Rear
Reg. Price...515,809.—

• 26 Foot, 9”Spacmg FrontsRear
Reg. Price...516,58- ......— SPECIAL SALE PRICE„.*O,B6S

SPECIAL SALE PR1Ci...*9,378

BINKLEY & HURST BROS.
133Rothsvilie Station Rd.. Lititz, PA 17543 PH: (717)626-4705

Business Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7 AM to 5 PM; Sat 7 AM til 11:30AM


